Your Dedicated
Rail Partner

Four Companies - One Brand

Local Services for Global Clients

YELLOW

Yellow is an evolving, independent group of rail consultancy

Each company is embodied within the Yellow brand, with

Yellow’s foundation was based on the provision of specialist

and service companies that has continually extended

one simple vision – to be a dedicated rail partner to our

consultancy services to international and local OEM’s in

its capability and portfolio to better serve both its home

clients, providing long term value to their businesses

the UK Rail sector. It was from this solid foundation that

market clients and global client base.

through a portfolio of specialist services tailored to the

the company was able to grow into what is today - the

needs of our rail sector clients.

Yellow group of companies - now comprising a dedicated

The Yellow Group of Limited companies is a family of

consultancy business.

companies that comprises: Yellow Consultancy, Yellow

Whether you are an asset owner or train operator who wants

Solutions, Yellow Rail and Yellow Recruitment. The

a full turnkey service or stand-alone installation service; an

companies’ activities are truly complimentary and each

OEM who wants help in getting your technologies to the

company can operate independently or on a partial or fully

marketplace or simply to assess the attractiveness of a

integrated basis, as dictated by our client’s requirements.

market, Yellow are ready and able to assist.

Our consultancy services include: Marketing, sales,
engineering, project management and tailored route to
market services (eg: introducing our global clients’ high
tech products into the UK and other European rail markets).

Our consultancy services portfolio includes:

Marketing
l

Tailored marketing consultancy

Our expert services are particularly tailored to companies

l

Market research

who have innovative technologies that could benefit the

l

Marketing strategy development

UK rail sector but need assistance in understanding the

l

Marketing plan origination

dynamics of this complex, competitive and privatised

l

Marcomms services

industry in relation to establishing an effective route
to market; either through our expert market research
services, providing an appropriate sales channel or
through Yellow Consultancy’s sister companies as part

Sales
l

Sales and bid management consultancy

l

Route to market services:

- Associate representation and field sales

of a turnkey service.

Our Customers

Our Partners

Yellow’s client base includes:

Yellow’s partner base includes:

- Agent representation
- Distributor services
- Re-seller services

Engineering
l

OEM engineering support

l

Asset owners

l

Global engineering companies

l

Specialist advice on technologies and integration

l

Train operators

l

International and local technology providers

l

Tailored engineering support

l

Network Rail

l

Specialist rail company suppliers

l

Global train builders and maintainers

l

Expert advisors

l

Major overhaulers

l

Specialist industry assurance bodies

l

Professional project managers

l

Large system integrators

l

Professional associates

l

Project management services

l

Global OEM’s

l

Associated, competent field staff

www.yellow-group.com
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Project Management

+44 (0)1332 258866

2

Tailored Technologies

Quality Operational Services
This is the newest edition to the Yellow business portfolio,

Clients can be assured of Yellow Rail’s commitment

designed to meet the need for flexible, cost effective

to quality, health and safety through our considerable

turnkey project delivery at the depot. Services include

industry references, underpinned by our accreditation
to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 and as a Link-up qualified

design, technology selection and provision, systems

by audit supplier, to undertake work on rolling stock and

integration, technical support and maintenance.

infrastructure.

Our business portfolio comprises small to medium sized

Our values further demonstrate our commitment:

project systems integration services, developing tailored
solutions that meet the requirements of our customers;

Professionalism
Process

delivering capability across the systems lifecycle from
concept through development into operations and
support. The business provides differentiated technology
solutions through the development of tailored capability
and system integration of partner products.

Yellow Rail is the depot delivery arm of Yellow, providing
traditional and tailored depot based operational services
including classified repairs, safety critical modifications,

in everything we do
accredited, auditable and to 		
industry standards
People
we value our people as our 		
greatest asset
Safety
our first, second and third priority
Customer Focused we always seek to delight our
customers
Attitude
we are positive, polite and helpful

refurbishment, technology modifications, fully managed
Our solutions specialists work across the

installation, depot-based logistics, reliability enhancement

whole systems lifecycle from concept

services, train inspection, OEM support services, material

definition through to end of life, covering

sourcing and supply.

Before

system trials, new product introduction,
product re-engineering, verification and

The project references are plentiful and diverse and

validation and obsolescence management.

have been delivered to asset owners, train operators,

Our mission is to deliver leading edge

OEM’s, designers and major overhaulers. These include:

performance, within customer timescales

full turnkey refurbishment, global system for mobile (rail)

and on budget.

GSMR, WiFi, Driver advisory systems, CCTV, advanced
passenger information systems, remote condition and

If you have a problem that requires a

monitoring, on-train monitor recording (OTMR), media

tailored stand-alone or integrated technical

systems, bodyside light replacements, livery refresh, new

solution, but you cannot find exactly what

catering car build and so on.

After

you need, then Yellow Solutions will be able
to help.

www.yellow-group.com
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+44 (0)1332 258866
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Recruitment Support Services
The Yellow Recruitment business is a rail specific provider
of recruitment services to the global rail sector. Our
services include:

Assurance
The standards we set are in accordance with our formal
accreditations, codes of conduct and the professional
bodies we are a member of.
Yellow’s Quality Management System is accredited to
BS EN ISO 9001:2008. Yellow also holds accreditation
to ISO 14001 for Environmental Management and we
are a Link Up Qualified by Audit supplier.

www.yellow-group.com
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l

Contract and permanent staff recruitment

l

Inter-Group staff recruitment services

l

Selection and competency assessment of rail staff

l

Supply of competent ‘labour only’ services for rail projects

l

Recruitment of specialist rail professionals:
l

Engineers

l

Management

l

Project Managers

l

Supervisory

l

Technicians

l

Design

l

Fitters

“Your Dedicated Rail Partner“

www.yellow-group.com

Head Office
Yellow
Lathkill House
The rtc Business Park
London Road
Derby
DE24 8UP

London Office
Yellow
Hamilton House
Mabledon Place
Bloomsbury
London
WC2H 9BB

Tel: +44 (0)1332 258866

Tel: +44 (0)208 0901937

enquiries@yellow-group.com

